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£mm centres of population b be an acceptable lma- 
{ion for such a vile-smelling activity, m. 
This is khe first time that such direct evidence for 
an area devuted to hnnfng has been detectcd in York. 
Five sites have yielded medieval or pmt-medieval 
assemblages of sheep limb bones which have been 
inteqmtcd as waste from hide preparation: 11 8-126 
Walmgate (AY 15/1}, 148 Lawmce Street (Camtt 
et al. 1994a), North Street (Dohey and J a p e s  1993), 
St Andmgate (Cmott at al. 1993) ;rrmld Bedern (AY 
10/5,617). Confirmation would r e p m n t  a signifi- 
cant contribution to arr understanding uf zonation 
In medieval York. As an aside, it is worth mention- 
ing that althwg11 other sites, particularly that at &8 
Pavement: (AY 8/3; AY 14/41, hnve provided ample 
evidence of leatherworking, leather production sites 
have not yet been located. 
Wk would s ~ g l y w a r n  against using abundance 
of either Trox scaber or bark done as indicators of tan- 
ning. Bark may have accmulated from decay of tim- 
ber used for any number d other purposes. scnhr 
is occasionally abundant in general occupation du- 
posits, for example, in a late I4th-eentury "organic 
dump' h m  High Sheet, Hull (Carrott et al. 194b), 
though no associa~on with tanning is suspected. 
Smne ather cases a= less clear: T. scnbcr was aburi- 
dant in a dump of material containing much leather 
m a late or post-medieval deposit at Palrner Lane, 
York (CarroLt et  aL 1 9931, and another dump of simi- 
lar date at the nearby Adams Hydraulics Ii site at 
Peasholme Green also produced unusually large 
numbers of T. scaber {Allison et  al. 1991). In this lat- 
ter case, too, there was much leather and it was un- 
certain whether the beetle may have lived in it or 
have been in some way associated with its produc- 
tion (or of course ;either!). There is also a record of 
several tens of individuals horn a sample of unknown 
stze from the Chaucer House site, Suthwark, Lon- 
don (Kenward 1890). 
Fragments of small skips of tightly rolled birch 
bark (Befarla sp.) were found in IeveIs from Period 
4A onwards at 16-22 Coppergate, dkough not in 
any mncmtratim. These are dkussed by Morris 
in AY 17/73 (pp2348-9) and material of this kind 
may have been used in the tarrnhg of hides. 
TJze osteological evidence 
Skin and bones: correlating the osteo- 
logical and artefactual evidence 
The aim of this text is to rWicw the osteologlcnE 
troidom from ArqI~~Scandina~~n arid medieval 
York for tlw retrieval nnd working of skins and liide, 
and to mms~crwrelate that e\*idcncr with the data 
obtained from studic~s of leather nrtehcts. AI thtug11 
much of the mimd bone dcbrls f r i m  excavatims in 
York nppeas to have derived from t11e butcht~ing of 
animals for rneak, and from their dmnestic amsump- 
+ion, some evidence of the retrieval of useful body 
parts, ssuh as hides and horns, might. be apparent. 
The tmt beginns by discuss~ng thc nature oE such m*i- 
denre, and theh reviews the available data. 
What are we looking for? 
TIw first, obvious, piece of information fclr which 
to search is to sce whether the pattern of relakivc 
abundance of species observed in leather artefacts 
matches that observed in the animal bane debris, site 
by site or period by period. In fact, this is not as 
simpIe as it may seem. Both bones and leafier will 
be subject to patterns of differential preservation, and 
the biases that distort the animal bone data will prob- 
ably be quite different from those that affect the arte- 
fact data. Not least{ the hides and skins of different 
species might have been treated in quite different 
ways, rendering them more or less likely to survive 
prolonged burial. Another complication is that of 
equating numbers of bones with nurnbexs of p e n -  
tiaIty available hides, The relative (delmerits of dif- 
fefent bone quantification methods have been 
worked over at length elsewhere (e.g. see AY 15/3, 
6-7; 0'Connw 2000, 54-67), and will, not be reitcr- 
ated. Suffice to say that the predominance of one 
species in terns of identifiable bone fragments need 
not indicate predominance in terms of numbers of 
individuals, and that: the predominance of one spe- 
cies in terms of meat-weight contrriution need not 
be the same as predominance in krrrts of available 
hide, one being a volme measure, the other an area 
measure. Thus if one ox equals eight sheep in terns 
of meat, it might only represent four sheep in terms 
of hide, and even that simple calculation makes no 
allowance for the value placed upon their respective 
hides. W e  need to compare measures of bone and 
leather predominance with some care, &&re, and 
be prepared to use a broad brush, 
A second lbw of enquiry is to look for bone as- 
semblage diagr~ostic of the m v e r y  of hide k m  
animal carcasses. Becauw their skin is relatively thick 
and hairy, bovids such as cattle and sheep are gener- 
ally &ind in the course of butchering h m  for 
meat. This process can be observed in cuItures as dif- 
fexent as post-medieval Fnghd (Sabine 1933) and 
North American Plains Indians 19531, and can 
probably be assumed for most bovids at most times 
and places. It follows, thereforeI that recovering the 
hides of eatfle and sheep for war@ into leather 
need not be a deliberate nciivity: the hides are made 
available by routine butchering of the animals. The 
same cannot be assumed for pigs, which, at kast in 
northern Europe, have haditionally been butchered 
wihou t sldmmg (An Roinn Talmhidheachfa 1941). 
The recovery of pig skin night, therebe, be a mom 
deliberate process. 
If the collection of cattle and sheep skins is bound 
up wih &E butchering process, it. is likely that the 
archaeolo@cal evidence for the Iwo activities will also 
be closely associated. O'Comor (1993) discusses a 
theoretical sequence of butchering events' &mu@ 
which a large bovid carcass might pass if Ule aim 
were ta op-e the lrse of all pats of the carcass, 
including the &h The initial stage of primary bukh- 
- ering ha9 the live animal as input, a 'dressedkcarcass 
as the intended product, and a mixture of skin, m 
traiIs, td, head and foot bones as waste. The h e -  
diafe resmking of zhe 'wastekomponent then allows 
the useful hide, homs and perhaps some hger bones 
to ba retrieved for use. If the  carcass is being used 
parsinonlously, mlatively little m a W  might re- 
main to k deposited as tke assemblage characteris- 
tic of the skrnning and grimary butchering: perhaps 
only some skull bones (but probably not the hem 
cows) and the tail vmkebxae. More diagnostic evi- 
dence might resu1.t- if the hide is removed from the 
butchering area with some bones atill attached, ao 
h i t  tbse bms become the diagnostic assemblage 
a€ the place where hides are accumulated, m m e d  
and prepaxled The most obviDus bones to Le depos- 
ited in this way are those of the feet, as there is little 
meat value distal to the carpus and tarsus, and re- 
tention of the fee€ on hide might be useful in sub- 
sequent handling of the hide, or as a form of €aHy 
methmg of this nature clcm1y underlies the enor- 
mous quantity of s k e p  foot -v& h 
post-medieval deposits at l l g 2 6  ~ a & a t e  (AY 15 / 1, 
30-541, and perhaps the smaller deposits noted at 
Bedern Fowtdry (AY 1515, 3674)CTDep&ts wilb a 
high proportion of foot bones (i,s, metacarpals, meta- 
tarsals, phalanges) might th-cindicate the 
processing of hides, whereas deposits with-a high 
p m p i m  of foot and skull bones are more likely to 
derive fmm primary butchemg, a process that might 
have ii~cluded the zecovexy of hides. Our problem is 
&1y to be one of visibility- If hides were renmered 
systernaticaIIy, on a Iarge scale, it is likely that they, 
and any diagnostic attached born, were removed 
to locations at some distance from dme6tic occupaA " 
tion: tanning is notoriously malodorous. The most 
charaderistic deposib, therefore, ~ J F  likely to be at 
peripheral locations. Qn the other hand, if hides w m  
recovered piecemeal, as a part of the bu2c11eringproc- 
ess, distinctive assemblages might not be deposited, 
or mightbecome d a t e d  with otherbones dur 
i i~g  refuse deposition, so bsing their identity, 
The available evidence 
The p t  rnajoriq of the leather artefacts identi- 
fied in this sunrey are of cattle or calf leather, and 
this is certainly consistent with the overwhelming 
predominance of cattle bones In AngbScandinavian 
and medieval bone assemblages frcrm York (AY 1513, 
149-51; AY 15/5,378-83). l<eeping in mind the points 
made above, we should not expect to see a match in 
terms of fie degree of predominance, but the djrec- 
tionofit is certainly cmhtmt Intlrenwdiwalleath- 
m from Coppqate, there is a higher proportion of 
sheep/goaf identifications iis the late 11th- to early 
13tfi-century makrial (mwely shoes) tkan in earlier 
periods, but a predominance of bovine leathers is 
apparent in lam medieval gaups. To some extent 
this h matched in the animal bone debris. The rela- 
tive abundance of sheep bones is higher in 11th- to 
13th-century groups than in Angld?cmchavian 
matmid (AY 15/5, tables 90-1). However, this higher 
d a t i v e  abundance persists or hmases inlater m++ 
eval bone samples at some sites (14-22 Coppergak; 
58-9 Skeldqate), or is not d y  apparent in the 
earlier material at ofiers (1-2 Tower Street; 9 Blake 
Street). What we can i d e x  from the data is some in- 
crease m the amount of sheep bone deposited in the 
11th to 13th century at sites wl~ere h e  excavated con- 
- seem to be directly assmiated with  pat pat ion 
(58-9 SkeIdergak; 46-54 Fishergate; Bedm), mthm 
khan at sites where the deposited material might jn- 
dude a higher proportinn of non-domestic debris (1- 
2 Tower Street; 9 BIake Stre% see below). 
The general dearth of objects made in pigskin is 
amsistent with the point made above &out the more 
deli'berate pmmmmmt of pigskin One d e p i  t from 
Cc>ppwgate cmld be interpreted ns including a dump 
of bones from the primary butchering (and so possi- 
bly the skimhg} of pip: amtext 30352, a Period 4A 
layer towards the fmnt of the site, gave an a m -  
blage wit11 an rmusually high proportion of pig skulls 
and fnot bones. Some concentration of pig rneta- 
prdials has also been noted in Period 5B deposits in 
Tenement B at Coppergate, probably indicating that 
pigs were slaughtered nnd butchered here during that 
particular period of occupation (AY 15/3,3 74-80). 
However, far the reasons h d y  @m, wen fairly 
largescale primary butchering of need not h- 
dicate the accumulatfnn of pigskin. The shnrtnge of 
pigskin arkhcts W h t  be a consequence of differ- 
ential sumiftill, but d d  @1y indhk that cattle 
and sheep skins were available anyway and thus 
were the hides most cammonly used. 
Apart: h m  the post-medieval material from 
Walmgate, only a few deposits have given bone as- 
semblages wikh a sufficiently high proportion of foot 
banes to ind.icate the accumulation of skins. Some 
late medieval assemblages from Period 3 and 4 con- 
texts at the Bedern Foundry site included large num- 
bers of sheep metapodials, though very few 
phalanges (AY 15 /5,367-$1, and similar assedlaget: 
have been noted from post-medieval deposits at 
Bedern. Given the paucity d m y  bones other than 
rnetapodials m these assemblages, they haw the a p  
pearonce of deliberate collections of a particular bone 
eiement, rather than debris from primary bblcher- 
ing or skirming. Hmewr, even if the bens  were 
actually collected*as raw material for bane workmg, 
the fact that such quantities could be assembled h- 
dicates systematic mrcass p- on a mile tom- 
mensurate with the collec~on of skins. 
Similar evidence of systematic butchering, this 
time of cattle, comes from medieval material fmm 9 
Blake S W  (AY 15/5,376-7). The high proportion 
of cattle bones, mentioned above, can In most Blake 
Sheet medieval contexk be attributed to poor p m -  
ervation of d.le assemblages, with robust cattle teeth 
and jaw f r a g m ~ f ~  predominating amongst €he SW- 
vkhg fragments. However, jn context 4373, the fill 
of- 435, the bone assemblage consisted largely 
of cattle skulls, m&podiaIs and p h a h g e  a good 
candidate for primary butchering debris. Again, this 
is not prima facie evidence for the collection of cattle 
hide, but it is certainly debris from systematic butch- 
ering during which hides would almost inwitably 
have become available. 
Goats p m t  an inkresting problem, with only 
a few examples af goatskin positively idcntifi~d 
amongst t11c nr kfac ts, A number of medieval sites in 
York, along the south-west bank of the Ouse and on 
Aldwark, have given mSdmce th?t p t  horns W- 
btring collcct~d rm quite a large $(:ale (AY 15/1,28-9; 
AY 15/5,371). Elsewhere in Europe, it has beon ar- 
gued that kl.reca1lectlon of gmt horn and uf goat.dins 
went m together (%l-#mid 1973; Prummcl 1982). In 
her delightful exwsis on pats, Noddle (1 994) draws 
attention to several 13th- and 14th-century sites in 
G m a n y  at wl-iic11 goat bones were particularly 
abundant, sametimes rn,&wd by abundant finds of 
goatskin artefacts. Apastfrum &c horn- accumula- 
tions, goat bones are xaxre in Angle-Scandinatlian and 
medievalsamplesfromYork,and kl~escarcityufpb 
skin objects would semn to match this general lack 
of goat bones. On a parsimonious interpretation, that 
would suggest that the goat horncore accumulations 
represent: the collection of horn, not horn and hides. 
Perhaps the lack of goalskins is unsurp15sing. As 
Noddle points out, p t s  m m  ofgrea-t import;mce 
to the mral economy in those fi@m where rwgh 
hill grazing abounded - Wales, Northumberland 
and the Scottish Highlands - rather than the com- 
paratively lush Vale of York. However, if cdkmen 
in York provided a steady market for the raw mat+ 
rial, horn could be easily transported over consider- 
able distances, still attached to parbskrrlls and 
chopped4 h o m m ,  and would degrade far less 
during a week' S wedand travel than would the cor- 
respandhg number of goats-worth of skins. 
Smaller animals may have provided skins that 
have not been identified ammgst the artefacts. 
Anglo-Scandinavian Coppergate ridded some cat 
skulls from Period 4 and 5 d e m t s  with knifecuts 
consistent with the cats having been skinned, and 
some groups of cat metapadiaIs and phaIangs (AY 
15 /3,186). However, these are only a few specimens 
from a site that yielded quite a Jot of cat bones, par- 
ticularly from Tenements Aand E The use of cat s h  
in medieval York was probably small-scale and a p  
portunistic. McCormick (1988; 1997) interprets cat 
mortality data Erom Dublin and Waterford to M- 
cate the deliberate d i n g  of tawn cats for their s h s ,  
and the mortality profiles for cats from Anglo- 
Scandinavian and York are not markedly 
different those tabulated by McComic1.c. Homer ,  
thm is c@m~s documentary evidence from Ireland 
of tlw collection and export of cat skins to support 
the tenuous osteological data, and the same support 
does not exist for York. The mortality profies are 
equally consistent with adolescent cats dying through 
misadventure during their first few months of inde- 
pendence, rather than young cats being d e d  for 
their skins (O'Coimor in AY 8 /4 in prep,). Tne differ- 
encebetwem the delibmate culling of young cacafs and 
t!ne opportunistic use of animals that died withmt 
human intervention is quite a subtle one, and is un- 
likely tD be easily resolved h the osteological evi- 
dence alone. 
There is less ambiguous evidence for the use of 
red squirrel skins. Several contexts from Coppergate 
yielded specimens of squirrel, all of them rneta- 
podials or phalanges [AY 15/3,191; AY 1515,3621, 
and a 14th-cenfury pit-iill from Bedan (context 1505) 
yielded 267 identified hagnsents o;f squirrel, the p t  
majority of which were rnetapodials and phalanges 
{ibid., 3654). h material is interpreted as being 
the debris from the working of squirrel pelts that 
came into York with the feet still appended, Just one 
of the bones from the Bedem d l a g e ,  a cuboid, 
bore a faint transverse knife-cut, consisbent with a t -  
ting m d  thehind M. BOnes of rabbit are found 
only infrequently in medieval deposits in York, and 
none has yet given any evjdence that rabbit skins 
were systematically collected or used. 
Brown bear was q m n t e d  in Period 40 depos- 
its a t  Coppergate by several specimens of third 
phalanges (AY 1513, 187, 190, pl.Xla), which were 
probably derived from bear skins to whicA the claws 
were still attached, Given the uncertain status of bears 
in medreval Br&ain {Yddm 1999), the skins might 
have been I-y obtained W imported, with impor- 
tation seeming the inore likely. Several other wild 
mammals that might have been valued ior their fur 
have k m  recorded from sites m York m small num- 
bers. Period 3 deposits at Coppergate gave a single 
~~ of otter, a humerus bearing no marks of 
bukhering or skinning (AY 1513,187, pl-Xlb). 
Although earlier in date than the rimit of this 
survey, note should be made d thee8th-century 
records of beam and pine marten from 46-54 l3sher- 
gate (AY 15/4, 256, 259, pls.XI1a-6, XIIIa-b). Al- 
though there was no dim3 evidence that tlw beaver 
had lwen skinned, the pine marten included a 
calcaneum with transverse knife-cuts reminiscent of 
the squirrel cuboid from Bedem, and consisted m- 
M y  of foot bones. 
Discussion 
I n s o f a r a s t h e ~ t f o m s o f d a t a c a n b e d i -  
rectly compared, the animal bone evidence and the 
lesltlwr arkfact: evidence are broadly consistent. Just 
one apparent disparity wquixes furlha discussiafi 
Most of the Anglo-Scandinavian leather artefacts 
from Coppergak are idenued as 'd' rather than 
'canle', with 'cattlef identifications becoming more 
common in tlx medieval period. If we folbw agri- 
cultural pradce and limit term 'c&' to animals 
of a year old or less, h e n  that age mkgoty w d d  be 
approximately equivalent to t h  'juvenile' and 'im- 
mature* mtegories used in age at death a n d ~  ih 
AY 15. However, in Anglo-Scandinavian contexts, 
only 19 out of 293 mandibles fall into tl~ose two cat- 
egorhs (6.5%)" with the great majority dassed as 
'adult' (53.9%) or "elderly' (14-FJ}. Even if we stretch 
the defii-lition of 'calf' to include the dentally 
'subadult' category (probably 2-2s years), there is 
stiII quite a diaparify between the leather artefacts 
and the dental data. 
One poss&iIity to consider is that the bone assem- 
blages might be heavily biased against the younger 
animals through m t i a l  dRstflzcth of their 1- 
mineralised bones, so that the arkfads are giving a 
b&r reflection of the age at death distrlitian. How- 
ever, it would take a quite remarkable degree of 
taphmomic bias to account for l e a k  arkfad iden- 
tifications in which three-quartm of the specimens 
are of calf leather whiht less than one-tenth of t!ne 
m e r e d  mandibles are h calves, particularly for 
Coppergate where bone preservation was good and 
samples recovered by sieving were available to check 
Ihe quality of recovery on site. Differential pm- 
tion of bones seems an unlilcely explanation. It is more 
probable simply that t h e  was a deg-ree of selection 
@ng on, not taking any hide that butchering made 
available, but selecting the younger hides for their 
m c u l a  working properties. If hat was case, 
then perhaps supply exceeded demand, or at least 
met demand suiXciently that it was not necessary to 
use more than a small proportion of l3ie thicker hides 
obtained h ~ r n  adult animals. The later n ~ e d i m l  ar- 
tefact samples show a shift away from caIf to cattle 
lewtl~er This dues not appear to be matched by any- 
thing in tlw bmw data. l f  any- the bone data 
would lead one to expect more calf lenther to have 
been availableI as tllere b some evidencr? lor the emer- 
p c e  of specialist milking herds and thmrl the da+ 
ter of veal calves {AY 15/5,383-7). Hr~wwer, if thc 
osteological evidence for nn increased prt~porticm of 
sheep in this later period actually reflects ni-I increase 
in n u m b  of sheep at the expense of cattle, it is just 
posible that demand came to exceed supply, mpir- 
ing increased use of thicker cattle leather where calf 
would be prefwablc were it available. Any further 
discussion of this point wmId require a mtm pre- 
cise correlation of calf md catde leathers with the 
age categories derived from dental data, 
Of course, all of the above is predicated on the 
peat majority of the leather artefacts havi11g been 
made k m  locally derived materiaL If a, high pm- 
portion were h p d d  to York as kished nrtefxts, 
khen the link between skins and bones is broken, and 
no correlation should be expected. One means of test- 
ing this would be to undertake detailed study of the 
leather offcuts, as these pieces surely represent the 
Ieathers that were worked in York, m&er than leather 
artefacts that might or might not have been locally 
manufactured. 
Though not particularly conclusive, this has been 
an interesting and useful comparison, putting to- 
gether the data h a particular class of a d a c t s  
with other evidence for the animals from which their 
raw makerid was derived. What i t  has mostry 
brought to light is the d e p  of uncertainty mrer, for 
example, means ?f quantification or correlation of 
age categories. Some closely focused research on 
these issues is necessary if future analyses of skin 
and bones are to be made more meaty. 
Limitations of khe precision of €he leather 
species identification in this study 
must be stated here. Thm limitatinns apply not only 
trr this studj: but to all afCRaeologicaI leather m- 
blages. The difficulties of distinguishing buhveen the 
grain pattern of tlx skins of sheep and goat are well 
known to a11 those who attempt it. A gcncrnl identi- 
flcation uf .shccp/gmf lm been made during his 
study, unless a posit ivc identification of shwp or gnat 
was pclsrnile. Similarly the critc* u d  todistinguish 
cnlkksn fmnn cattle hide was rather more subjective 
tl~l'lnn t11at uscd by Pmfussnr O'Connor nnd his col- 
leagues cngngud in the study of bone ;~ssernblagcs. 
The size nf the hair follicles, the appearance in scc- 
tim and the thickncs s:rf the leaher wrr. all crmsid- 
emd. T ~ L -  terms 'm1 f' and 'cattlc'wcW u . 4  to comley 
anoticm ofthe maturity of thcmimal butna idea of 
a s p ~ ~ % c  agc range was implied. Much archawlogi- 
cally recw& l~athcr, including tl~cse il,wrmblilges, 
has heavily worn surfilccs and tlw structure may be 
dcgmdcd, su that the suhtl~*~s which would allow 
more prccisc idcntificatbn c ~ f  n hide or skin arc often 
well beyond our rmc1.1, Aconsider,ztic~n uf thv Ieather 
spocics idcnt-ified durjng this study nnd the sdcc- 
tivc use d particular lea the= through time are p m  
vided elsewhere in this e d o n  (gp.3265-7). 
Professor O'Connor 'S thought-provoking discus- 
sion abwe concaning the correlation of the bone 
widence and the leather remains raises a number of 
interesthg qwstions. me limitations of the leather 
species identifications made in this study, however, 
